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Stettler County

BE INFORMED
Public Information Sessions
County Shop
6602- 44 Ave. Stettler
Tuesday, June 21 from 6-8 PM
OR
Wednesday, June 22 from 2-4 PM
Q&A session, plans for the new shop and
tours of the existing shop.
Everyone welcome.
For more information call 403-742-4441

Stettler County Votes
Monday, June 27, 2016

A Vote of the Electors will be held on the following:
Are you in favour of Council passing Bylaw 1564-16 authorizing the borrowing of
$5,261,000.00 for the construction of a new County Public Works Shop Facility
(Check one):
			
Yes
			No
Advance Poll - Thursday, June 23, 2016 - 12:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Stettler Agriplex - 4516 52 St, Stettler, AB T0C 2L0
VOTE! Monday, June 27, 2016 from 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Voting Stations:
Ward 1 – Byemoor-Endiang – Byemoor Community Hall
Ward 2 – Big Valley – Big Valley Community Hall
Ward 3 – Botha-Gadsby – Botha Community Hall
Ward 4 – Stettler – Stettler Agriplex
Ward 5 – Erskine South – Warden – Erskine IOOF Hall
Ward 6 – Erskine – Buffalo Lake – Erskine IOOF Hall
Ward 7 – Donalda-Red Willow – Donalda Community Hall
Regardless of where you live, you may vote at ANY of the above voting stations.
A person is eligible to vote in an election if the person is:
a.
at least 18 years old,
b.
is a Canadian citizen, and
c.
has resided in Alberta for the 6 consecutive months immediately preceding voting day
d.
is a resident of the County of Stettler on election day
e.
Every voter shall make a statement, in the prescribed form, that the person is eligible to vote
as an elector and produce for inspection one piece of authorized identification verifying the person’s
identity and current residence.
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Intro

Dig the well before you are thirsty.
Chinese Proverb
Recently, we have made a name for ourselves on the
front pages of the local newspaper, as County Council
makes plans to replace or repair a 47-year old public
works shop. We’ve heard a lot of rumors, but I’m more
than a little surprised at how few people have personally
asked me questions about this issue.
I’d like to point out our shop hasn’t been poorly
maintained or left to crumble. We, and Councils and staff
before us have taken careful aim and proper measures
which is why it is still functioning to the extent it is, and
it is able to service as much as it does after 47 years.
However over the course of 47 years, safety codes have
changed. Equipment is built larger today than it was in
1969 and insulation is no longer comprised of straw.
Health and safety is now a consideration when factoring
employee workplace environments.
County staff are proud. They are hard working. They take
pride in their accomplishments. Recently I’ve personally
driven the gravel roads of a few other municipalities, and
I come home also thankful for the conditions and safety
of our rural road network. The shop we’re debating looks
after repairs and maintenance to our fleet of equipment,
plus maintains ambulances, fire trucks, utilities vehicles,
garbage trucks, Agricultural Services vehicles and
supports water distribution which provide safe clean
drinking water to hundreds of people in over seven
communities plus many farms and acreages.
Public participation and public engagement is your job and it’s our job to be fiscally responsible and accountable
to the public, which means answering your questions - all
of them. So ask questions, talk to your Council, learn the
facts, be informed, be involved.
Dig the well before you are thirsty.
And please, VOTE.
Sincerely,
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Reeve Nixon enjoying the company of school children visiting Council to learn about
Municipal Government. We host several classes of visitors each year.

Reeve’s ramblings
The decision by Council to build a new County Shop
has certainly created a lot of interest and discussion
from ratepayers and that’s good. The problem is
that the coffee shop debates resulted in a lot of
misinformation and a petition was circulated and
signed by some people who weren’t aware of the
facts and figures that were presented to Council in
their decision making process.
The first decision made by Council after the initial
investigation into the state of the old County shop
was that we did not want to put the amount of money
needed into the old shop just to bring it up to safety
codes. With that in mind we purchased suitable land
just 2 km from Stettler and put $600,000 into reserves
in 2014 and 2015. Due to ratepayer concerns about
the direction Council was going, we had an intrusive
investigation done to assess the existing shop.
Following the presentation of those findings by WSP
Engineering, we were even more committed to
building a new shop and to spend only what might
be needed for employee safety on the old building.
This study was presented to Council on April 8 and is
now a public document.
Some of the points we considered in making our
decision were:
• The age and condition of the old shop.
• The safety of our employees.
• The physical location of the old shop,
   • Residential area
• Recreational fields across the street
• Restricted road to shop (4500 kg)
• Possible resale of present County property
17 acres assessed at $ 3.5 million
• Opportune time to build because of
competitive bids from industry.

• Very good interest rates which can be tied
   up for 30 years (just over 3% )
• An opportunity for local contractors in a
slower economy.
As municipal Councillors, my colleagues and I
are expected to do our ‘due diligence’ in making
decisions as any government representatives should
do and indeed any business should do. When we
were elected all Councillors took an oath to represent
the Ratepayers of the County of Stettler to the best
of our abilities and for my part, I take that oath very
seriously. I feel that ratepayers elected me to weigh
the facts presented to me and make my decisions
based on those facts. Anything else in my opinion,
would be shirking my duties. I certainly respect the
opinions of ratepayers and I thank those who have
called me concerning this issue but to call for a vote
of the people without knowing all of the facts is not
doing due diligence.
Please ask questions if you do not know the answer.
Please do not let rumors influence your discussion
of this important decision. Please feel welcome to
attend our Council meetings and witness the debate
that takes place with any important decision.
We Councillors are responsible not only for the dayto-day decisions that relate to County policy, but we
also must recognize the long term needs and goals of
our County. The County of Stettler continues to grow
in net worth due to our investments in water lines,
gravel reserves, roads and bridges. We have always
considered our County a ‘Progressive County’ and
wish it to remain so. As with any progressive business
we must always move forward.
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Stettler Dodge Community Service Award
Rob and Rhonda Maginn (centre)

County’s 39th Annual

Community Service Awards
Every year the County of Stettler celebrates and
recognizes its valuable volunteers for their selfless
contributions towards enhancing the spirit of our
communities. The dedication of every volunteer
contributes towards the formation of strong,
vibrant and viable communities.
The 39th Annual County of Stettler Community
Service Awards were held on February 19, 2016
in Donalda. There were approximately 135 people
in attendance who enjoyed a great meal plus
entertainment by Morgan Baker and Hilary Clarke,
followed by the presentation of the awards. We
would like to thank our sponsors for their ongoing
support of this event:
• ATCO ELECTRIC
• STETTLER DODGE
• ATB FINANCIAL-STETTLER
• TD CANADA TRUST
• VISION CREDIT UNION
• ROYAL BANK-STETTLER
• COUNTY OF STETTLER
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES BOARD
Thank you to everyone who volunteers in our
communities and congratulations to our 2016
Award winners.
ATCO Electric Arts, Culture and Heritage Award
Ken Walker and Darlene Tantrum
Stettler County Connection | Summer 2016

Stettler Dodge Community Service Award
Rob and Rhonda Maginn
Sullivan Lake West Community Service Award
Rhonda Hutton
Donalda & District Ag Society Community Service Award
Bruce Gartside
Botha Community Centre Youth Award
Tyson Wedlund
Botha Community Centre Lifetime Achievement Award
Hazel Davidson (posthumously)
Red Willow Ag Society Community Service Award
Leon and Tracy St. Denis
Stettler & District Ag Society Community Service Award
Ralph & Laurel Pole
Big Valley Ag Society Community Service AwardWade Hunter
As the various communities within the County of
Stettler take turns hosting the awards evening,
the 2017 County of Stettler Community service
Awards will be held in Big Valley.

ATCO Electric Arts, Culture and Heritage Award
Ken Walker and Darlene Tantrum (centre)

Big Valley Ag Society Community Service AwardWade Hunter

Donalda & District Ag Society
Community Service Award          Bruce Gartside

Red Willow Ag Society Community Service Award
Leon and Tracy St. Denis (centre)

Botha Community Centre Youth Award
Tyson Wedlund (left)

Botha Community Centre Lifetime Achievement Award
Hazel Davidson (posthumously), accepted by
Murray Davidson (left)

Stettler & District Ag Society Community Service Award
Ralph and Laurel Pole (left)
“We are very grateful for the community service award we
received from the Ag Society. It has always been an honor to
serve alongside the wonderful people and our friends at the
Stettler Ag Society.” Ralph & Laurel Pole

Sullivan Lake West Community Service Award
Rhonda Hutton (centre)

community
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County of Stettler

East View of the Proposed New County Shop

Stettler Shop and Office

Proposed New Shop
Project Consultants

00 CERAMIC AND PORCELAIN TILE

DO TILE WORK IN ACCORDANCE WITH TILE INSTALLATION MANUAL 2006AND MAINTENANCE GUIDE, PRODUCED BY TERRAZZO TILE AND MARBLE
ASSOCIATION OF CANADA.
PORCELAIN TILE TO COMPLY WITH CAN/CGSB-75.1.
CERAMIC TILE TO COMPLY WITH CAN/CGSB-75.1.
INSTALL FLOOR TILE WITH CEMENTITIOUS PRE-MIXED ADHESIVE.
ORGANIC ADHESIVE: TO ANSI A136.1, THINSET BOND TYPE.
FLOOR TILE GROUT: LATEX PORTLAND CEMENT GROUT TO BE WEATHER,
FROST, SHOCK RESISTANT.
CAULK TILE FIELD TO ADJACENT MATERIALS.
SEAL GROUT WITH SILICONE SEALANT.
EDGE TRIM: 'SCHLUTER' METAL EDGE STRIPS; TANSITION STRIPS: 63.5mm
VINYL TRANSITION MOULDING. COLOUR TO MATCH ADJACENT MATERIAL.

101

DOOR TAG

BUILDING AREA:

TURPIN KONG ARCHITECTS INC.
201, 4909 48th St.,
Red Deer, AB T4N 1S8
Tel: (403) 348-2013
Email: info@turpinkong.ca

1t

WINDOW TAG

1i

WALL TAG

BUILDING A: PART 9, ABC 2015
MAX. AREA: 600 m² (6,458 ft²)
GROUP D (OFFICE): 596 m² (6,420 ft²)

Legal Description

Ref

Ref

On Wednesday, June 8, Council voted in favor SIM
1
STRUCTURAL CONSULTANT
of holding a Vote of the Electors
regarding A101
GRUBB ENGINEERING CORPORATION
100 - 550
Laura Ave, authorized the SIM
Borrowing Bylaw 1564-16,
which
Red Deer County, AB T4E 0A5
1
Tel: (587) 876-8440
A101
borrowing of $5,261,000Email:
toasmith@grubb-engineering.ca
build a new County
00 SUSPENDED ACOUSTIC TILE
1 Ref
MECHANICAL CONSULTANT
TO CAN/CGSB-92.1-M89
Shop. The Vote of the Electors
will take place on
TILE 'A': 24" X 48" FINE FISSURED SQUARE LAY-IN
TWS ENGINEERING LTD.
INSTALL TILE 'A' IN NEW SUSPENSION SYSTEM.
1
9918 - 75 Avenue
Monday
June'T'27
a.m. - 8:00 p.m.A101 1
SUSPENSION SYSTEM: ZINC COATED
WHITE 15/16" EXPOSED
GRID. from 10:00
Edmonton, AB T6E 1J2
HANGERS: 2.6 MM STEEL WIRE GALVANIZED
Tel: (780) 616-0898
PROVIDE ALL ACCESSORIES FORwith
COMPLETE
INSTALLATION.
advance polls happening
Thursday, June 123.
Ref
Email: j.l@twsengineering.com
00 RESILIENT FLOORING
CONSULTANT
This decision came afterELECTRICAL
a petition
(Petition #2)1 SIM
VINYL SHEET: TYPE TO ISO 10581-EN 649; CLASSIFICATION TO ISO 10874-EN
A101
TWS ENGINEERING LTD.
685; THICKNESS: 2.0mm
was submitted to the County
on May 17, 2016.
9918 - 75 Avenue
RUBBER BASE TO CAN/CSA-A126.5; TYPE 1; 4" COVED BASE, 1/8" THICK;
Name
Edmonton,
AB
T6E
1J2
COLOUR TO BE SELECTED FROM MANUFACTURER'S STANDARD RANGE.
Elevation
Tel: (780)of
616-0898
you TO‘reside’
in the County
Stettler, you need
PROVIDE AND INSTALL RESILIENTIf
FLOORING
MANUFACTURERS'
Email: j.r@twsengineering.com
INSTRUCTIONS.
?
PREPARE SUB-FLOOR TO SATISFACTION OF MANUFACTURER.
to vote and have a say on
important decision
CIVILthis
CONSULTANT
SUBFLOOR FILLER: AS RECOMMENDED BY MANUFACTURER.
RUBBER BASE TO AREAS SPECIFIED.
AL-TERRA ENGINEERING LTD.
0
PROVIDE AN ADDITIONAL 20 SF OF
FLOORING MATERIAL
FOR out of Council’s
which
is now
hands and in your
#202, 4708-50 Ave
MAINTENANCE.
Red Deer, AB T4N 4A1
Tel: (403) 340-3022
hands.
1
00 CARPET
Email: eboudreau@al-terra-rd.com
CARPET TILE: C/A 02888 - CORCLET, COLOUR 14201 - BALSAWOOD.
DIRECT GLUE DOWN APPLICATION.
ALL EDGES TO BE SEAM SEALED.
PROVIDE ALL NECESSARY ACCESSORIES AND TRANSITION STRIPS FOR
COMPLETE INSTALLATION.
SUBFLOOR FILLER: AS RECOMMENDED BY MANUFACTURER

Building Code Review (Continued)

Symbol Legend

ARCHITECTURAL CONSULTANT

1 / A101

Drawing List
ARCHITECTURAL CONSULTANT
TURPIN KONG ARCHITECTS INC.
A0.1
A1.1
A1.2
A2.1
A2.2
A2.3
A2.4
A2.5
A2.6
A2.7
A2.8
A2.9
A3.1
A3.2
A3.3
A4.1
A5.1
A6.1
A7.1
A8.1

TITLE/COVER PAGE & SPECIFICATION NOTES
SITE PLAN
ENLARGED SITE PLAN
MAIN FLOOR PLAN - SECTION A
MAIN FLOOR PLAN - SECTION B
SECOND FLOOR PLAN - SECTION A
SECOND FLOOR PLAN - SECTION B
MAIN FLOOR REFLECTED CEILING PLAN - SECTION A
MAIN FLOOR REFLECTED CEILING PLAN - SECTION B
SECOND FLOOR REFLECTED CEILING PLAN - SECTION A
ROOF PLAN - SECTION A
ROOF PLAN - SECTION B
ELEVATIONS
ELEVATIONS & BUILDING SECTIONS
BUILDING SECTIONS
WALL SECTIONS
SECTION DETAILS
STAIR PLANS & DETAILS
MILLWORK ELEVATIONS & SECTIONS
SCHEDULES

BUILDING
HEIGHT:
to the MGA,
Council
had to choose to either
OFFICE - 2 STOREY
defeat theOCCUPANT
proposed
Bylaw; or to proceed with
LOAD:
OFFICE AREAS @ 14/m² = 43 OCC. LOAD
the proposed
bylaw and submit it to a vote of
WALL SECTION
MAXIMUM DISTANCE TO AN EXIT: TABLE 3.3.1.5.A
REFERENCE SHEET
GROUP D = 40 M
NUMBER
the electors
within 90 days, before September
FIRE SEPARATIONS AND RATINGS BUILDING A:
ROOF: 0 FRR
4, 2016. Council
chose to take Borrowing Bylaw
FLOORS: 45 MIN FRR
ELEVATION
LOAD BEARING COLUMNS: 45 MIN OR BE OF NONREFERENCE SHEET
1564-16
to
a
vote
of the electors and set the
COMBUSTIBLE
CONSTRUCTION
NUMBER
EXITS: 1 HR FRR
JANITOR ROOM: 1 HR FRR
date for the
vote to be Monday, June 27, 2016.
SERVICE ROOM: 1 HR FRR
BUILDING SECTION
REFERENCE SHEET
NUMBER

DETAIL REFRENCE
SHEET NUMBER

STORAGE ROOM: 0 HR FRR
LAUNDRY ROOM: 1 HR FRR

STRUCTURAL CONSULTANT
GRUBB ENGINEERING CORPORATION

BUILDING B,C & D: 3.2.2.69, ABC 2015
Two petitions
were
actually
filed
on
17, 2016
S001
STRUCTURAL
COVER PAGE
GROUP F2
(TOTAL SHOP
AREAS): 2,881
m² (31,010
ft²) May
VERTICAL ELEVATION
S101
FOUNDATION PLAN
MAX. AREA: 1,500 m² (16,146 ft²)
REFERENCE
S201
FLOOR
FRAMING PLAN
MAX.and
AREA DUE
TO LACK OF WATER
SUPPLY
FOR
(Petition #2
Petition
#3).
Petition
#3
received
S301
FRAMING ELEVATIONS
FIRE FIGHTING (3.2.5.7.): 1,200 m² (12,916 ft²)
MATERIAL TAG
S501
ROOF FRAMING PLAN
by the County
stated “Petition to defeat
the
BUILDING HEIGHT:
MECHANICAL CONSULTANT
SHOP - 1 STOREY
GRID NUMBER
TWS
ENGINEERING
LTD.
REFERENCE resolution as discribed [sic] pertaining to bylaw
BUILDING B:
M1
NAME
GROUP F2 (SHOP AREA): 1,194 m² (12,851 ft²)
REVISION
1564-16 for
the construction of newELECTRICAL
county
work
REFERENCE NUMBER
CONSULTANT
BUILDING C:
TWS ENGINEERING LTD.
GROUP F2 (SHOP AREA): 1,112 m² (11,971 ft²)
DRAWING
shop
for
the
County
of
Stettler
#6
until
no
earlier
NUMBER/SHEET
E1
NAME
BUILDING D:
NUMBER
GROUP F2 (SHOP AREA):
575 m² (6,188of
ft²) 2017.”
than the municipal
election
ROOM NAME
CIVIL CONSULTANT

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:
Petition #2 stated “the electors
of the County
of
Room name
ROOM NUMBER
101AA
AL-TERRA ENGINEERING LTD.
MEZZANINE: 165 m² (1,776 ft²)
1 Plan 142 4950
Stettler #6, Request [sic]Lot a1 Block
vote
of the electors
C1
NAME
OCCUPANT LOAD:
CIVIC ADDRESS:
00 PAINTING
View
Name
1
SHOP
AREAS
@
46/m²
=
63
OCC.
LOAD
regarding bylaw 1564-16
(borrowing bylaw), for a
In order to be declared sufficient, Petition #3
TBD
PAINT ALL INTERIOR WALLS, CEILINGS, BULKHEADS, DOORS, FRAMES, AND
View Scale
A101
DISTANCE TO AN EXIT: TABLE 3.3.1.5.A
TRIM AS SPECIFIED BELOW.
new county
public
worksBylaw
shop
facility”.
needed toMAXIMUM
meet
Information
GROUP
F2 = 30all
M technical and substantial
ALL WORK TO STANDARDS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
OF THE
LATEST
MEZZANINE = 10 M WITH ONE MEANS OF EGRESS
EDITION OF THE CANADIAN PAINTING CONTRACTOR'S ASSOCIATION
Building
Code
Review
ZONING: LIGHT RURAL INDUSTRIAL
30 M WITH TWO MEANS OF EGRESS
MANUAL.
CAO
Tim
Fox
for
the
County
of
Stettler
No.
6
requirements
in
the
MGA and set out with
ALL PAINT TO BE MANUFACTURER'S PREMIUM LINE AND APPLIED IN
BUILDING USE & CLASSIFICATION:
BUILDING USE: INDUSTRIAL
BUILDING ACCESS:
ACCORDANCE WITH MANUFACTURER'S DIRECTIONS.
SHOP/OFFICE
FACING
THREE (3)the
STREETS
reasonable
clarity
action sought by Council.
PAINT OR VARNISH ALL EXPOSEDdetermined
UNFINISHED MATERIALS,Petition
FURNISHINGS, #2 is sufficient, as it meets
BUILDING A:
ACCESSORIES AND EQUIPMENT UNLESS NOTED OTHERWISE.
SITE SIZE: 34,398.28 m² (370,260.00 ft²) GROUP D (OFFICE) PART 9 HOUSING AND SMALL
FIRE SEPARATIONS AND RATINGS BUILDINGS B,C & D
REPAINT SURFACES SCHEDULEDall
FOR PAINT.
BUILDINGS
of
the
technical
and
substantial
requirements
The
purpose
statement
of the Petition #3 is
3.44 ha (8.50 ac)
ROOF:
0
FRR
INTERIOR SURFACES TO BE PAINTED:
LOAD BEARING COLUMNS: 45 MIN OR BE OF NONa. 1 LATEX SEALER PRIMER.
BUILDING B, C & D:
SETBACKS:
COMBUSTIBLE
CONSTRUCTION
prescribed
under the guidelines
of the Municipal
unclear; the
wording
was
vague, open to multiple
b. 2 FINISH COATS EGGSHELLSEMI-GLOSS
LATEX.
GROUP F2 - MEDIUM - HAZARD INDUSTRIAL
EXITS: 1 HR FRR
c. 2 FINISH COATS FLAT TO CEILINGS.
OCCUPANCY (SHOP) 3.2.2.78.
FRONT YARD: Required: -- M
SERVICE ROOM: 1 HR FRR
EXTERIOR SURFACES TO BE PAINTED:
Government Act.
interpretations,
and
multiple questions;
Provided: -STORAGE ROOM:
0 HRposed
FRR
a. 1 COAT ALKYD PRIMER
BUILDING DESIGN:
b. 2 FINISH COATS ALKYD SEMI-GLOSS
REAR YARD: Required: -- M
MEZZANINE:
9.10.4.1
METAL DOORS, FRAMES AND METAL FABRICATIONS
and
it
was
not
possible
to
turn
the purpose
NON-SPRINKLERED
Provided: -ACCESS
TO
MEZZANINE:
3.3.1.14
a. PRE-PRIMED;
COMBUSTIBLE OR NON-COMBUSTIBLE
b. 2 FINISH COATS SEMI-GLOSS ALKYD.
CONSTRUCTION
SIDE YARDS:
Required:
-- M
Any petition needs to bear
the
signatures
of
statement
of
Petition
#3
into
a
bylaw
that can be
COLOURS TO BE SELECTED BY CONSULTANT
Provided: -FIREWALL RATING IS TO BE AS PER 3.1.10.2: 4 HR
enough electors to equalPARKING
10%
of the population;
implemented by Council. For these reasons, Tim
20 TOILET PARTITIONS
FRR
REQUIREMENT:
Required: N/A
PRE-FINISHED METAL TOILET PARTITIONS, FLOOR MOUNTED - HEADRAIL
FIRE ALARM SYSTEM IS NOT REQUIRED AS PER
Provided: 156
PARKING
STALLS
aBARRIER
population
of
Fox, CAO for the County of Stettler determined
BRACED BY HADRIAN OR EQUAL. the County of Stettler having (6)
3.2.4.1.
FREE STALLS
PRE-FINISHED URINAL SCREEN, WALL MOUNTED BY HADRIAN OR EQUAL.
COLOUR TO BE SELECTED FROM5,103
STANDARD RANGE.
COMBUSTIBLE INSULATION AND ITS
PROTECTION IS#3 to be substantially insufficient per the
according to the 2013
census.
Therefore
Petition
LANDSCAPING
REQUIREMENT:
TO BE AS PER 3.1.5.12.4
PROVIDED BY DEVELOPMENT
00 WASHROOM ACCESSORIES
AUTHORITY
510 valid signatures were
required to declare
requirements of the Municipal Government Act.
PROVIDE AND INSTALL THE FOLLOWING WASHROOM ACCESSORIES:
a. TOILET TISSUE DISPENSER: ONE
(1) PER TOILET COMPARTMENT.
sufficiency.
b. PAPER TOWEL DISPENSER/DISPOSAL: ONE (1) IN EACH WASHROOM.
c. STAINLESS STEEL SHELF: ONE (1) PER TOILET COMPARTMENT.
Gross Building Area
An earlier petition, Petition #1, was filed in March
d. HAND DRYER: ONE (1) IN EACH WASHROOM.
Name
Area (ft²)
Area (m²)
e. SANITARY NAPKIN DISPOSAL: ONE PER WOMEN TOILET COMPARTMENT.
f. COAT HOOK: ONE PER TOILET COMPARTMENT. INSTALL 1400mm (55") OFF
BUILDING
A
(MAIN
FLOOR)
6420.00
596.43
A total of 758 signaturesBUILDING
were
collected
on
of 2016, opposed to Borrowing Bylaw 1558-16.
THE FLOOR.
A (SECOND FLOOR)
6420.00
596.43
g. GRAB BARS: REFER TO DRAWING FOR DIMENSION AND MOUNTING
BUILDING B
12851.67
1193.95
HEIGHT.
Petition
#2
with
527
signatures
meeting
the
Borrowing Bylaw 1558-16 authorized the County
BUILDING C
11971.67
1112.19
h. MIRROR: ONE ABOVE EACH LAVATORY FAUCET. POSITION BOTTOM OF
MIRROR 100mm (4") ABOVE COUNTERTOP.
BUILDING D
6187.50
574.83
to be considered
valid. According
to borrow $7,600,000 to be used to cover costs
i. WASHROOM SIGNAGE: ONE PERrequirements
EACH PUBLIC WASHROOM DOOR.
43850.83
4073.84
j. SHOWER BENCH WHERE SHOWN.
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Current Public Works Shop - built in 1969.

of constructing a new County Public Works
Shop Facility. Petition #1 was declared sufficient
by the CAO Tim Fox for the County of Stettler.
Council chose to not proceed with Borrowing
Bylaw 1558-16 rather than holding a vote of the
electorate.
Borrowing Bylaw 1564-16 was later introduced
to significantly reduce the borrowing total from
$7.6 million to $5.2 million, which Council was
able to do by using $2 million dollars in MSI grant
funding.
If after a vote of the electorate, the vote is in favor
of proceeding with Borrowing Bylaw 1564-16,
Council must proceed with borrowing to be used
to cover the costs of constructing a new County
Public Works Shop. If the majority were to vote
against Borrowing Bylaw 1564-16, the Bylaw
must be rescinded.
The message received from members of the
public who came forward to explain why they
signed the original petition was:
1) Do not borrow so much money in this
economy ($7.6 million);
2) Do not increase taxes to build a new shop;
3) Expressed a wish Council had saved more;
and
4) Couldn’t we just fix the existing shop?
Why are we proposing a New County
Shop?
The existing shop, built in 1969 does not

accommodate the size of the equipment we now
service, it does not observe the safety codes
which now exist, and it is in the middle of Stettler
which is not a safe or ideal location to base an
operation of this size. The original shop was built
to last 25-30 years. We have stretched it to last
47 years. We have to consider the health and
safety of staff as well as the needs of the County
today, tomorrow, and 30 years from now.
The County has approximately $11 million in
reserves. Local trades are looking for work, and
right now Council has the unique ability to move
forward with a project which would stimulate our
local economy, while at the same time taking
advantage of a very competitive construction
market.
Could we just fix the old shop?
Council directed administration to hire WSP
Canada to conduct an “Intrusive Investigation”
into the repairs required to bring the existing
shop to code. WSP Canada estimated over $2.2
million in repairs would be required to bring the
shop to current code. Plus, expansion is needed
to accommodate the size of existing equipment
and workspace requirements. The problem with
investing $2.2 million into the existing shop is
that it will now be an asset for the County. We
are currently operating within Town limits, at the
pleasure of the Town of Stettler. We are breaking
weight restrictions on town roads when we move
our equipment in and out of the Public Works
shop and site. We have neighbors to the west
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The shop currently has one wash bay that does not allow for the size of current equipment.

New Shop Facility continued...
(Points West Living - Supportive Living Community), who have to live with our heavy equipment coming and
going, the noise and the operational hours attached to our business. The sports park to the south of our yard
is a constant stress to operators who worry about visibility of children so close to our operations.
How big will you build??
Our current square footage is 28,500 sq. ft. The new designs is for 43,200 sq. ft. and allows for a bay
for water storage tanks and related systems to supply water to the complex. Combining Public Works,
Agricultural Services, Utilities and our mechanical shop under one roof will provide operational efficiencies
and energy efficiencies. Currently these departments are house in four separate buildings.
What happens next?
A vote of electors will decide if Borrowing Bylaw 1564-16 is passed to build a new shop for the County, or if
the Bylaw must be rescinded.
How much will it cost?
Post-tender estimates for building a new shop facility to house Public Works, Agricultural Services, Utilities and
a mechanical shop are:		
Above estimate includes:		
$1,565,755 Site Work to develop 5 acre shop site
				
$7,695,245 New Public Works Facility
				$9,261,000 Total Project Estimate
The new County site is +/- 77 acres. County operations are intended to eventually occupy up to half of that
land area leaving the remaining +/- 38.5 acres available for cost recovery sale or other development.
How do we fund this project?
In response to what we heard from public members who came forward:
1)
2)
3)

The County is proposing not borrowing as much ($5.2 million), and will instead fund the project through
a combination of reserves, MSI grant funding and borrowing.
Ratepayers will not see an increase to their taxes to pay for this project.
Council has saved more. In 2004 County reserves (savings) were at $4.5 million. Today, we have more
than doubled our reserves and they sit at $11.2 million. Council could choose to use these reserves
to build but depleting reserves leaves the County cash poor. Borrowing is affordable. Council proposed
to use approximately 20% of County reserves  (like making a down payment), and will keep the
remaining reserves for servicing other needs, capital purchase and emergencies like bridge repairs that
may present in the County.
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Let your voice be
heard.
Vote on Monday, June 27,
2016

Public Information Sessions
will be held at the County
Shop at 6602-44 Avenue.

OR

Tuesday June 21
from 6-8 PM

at the advance poll
Thursday, June 23, 2016

OR

The decision to borrow
money to build a new shop
is now in your hands.

4)

Be informed.
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Wednesday, June 22
from 2-4 PM
Q&A session and shop
tours.

We could fix the existing shop, but after reviewing all of the information and the Intrusive Investigation
findings, Council decided the best use of County dollars was to invest them into an asset that will meet 		
the needs of this County’s current operations for today and for the future.

Council chose to use $2 million from reserves for the Public Works Facility project, leaving the County’s
reserve balance at $9,200,000. Council proposes to use $1 million from the 2016 Municipal Sustainable
Initiative (MSI) grant funding, and $1 Million from the 2017 MSI grant funding. The Municipal Sustainability
Initiative (MSI) is funding from the province, which helps support local infrastructure priorities and build strong,
safe and resilient communities. Communities across Alberta have been able to build municipal structures
and rehabilitate their roadways, water and wastewater systems, public transit facilities, and recreation and
sport facilities, and other key local priorities thanks to MSI funding. In the most recent Provincial Budget
released by the Provincial Government on April 14, 2016 the County of Stettler was allocated $2,532,000 in
MSI funding for 2016, 2017 and 2018. Council is choosing to allocate approximately 39% of our annual MSI
funding for the Public Works Facility project in 2016 and 2017.
Project Estimate:
Estimate includes:
			

$1,565,755 for site work and preparation to develop 5 acres
$7,695,245 New Public Works Facility

Funding Explained:
$9,261,000 Total Project
Reserves:		
- $2,000,000
		
= $7,261,000
2016 MSI grant:
- $1,000,000
2017 MSI grant		
- $1,000,000
            = $5,261,000 Borrowed from Alberta Capital Finance at *3.084% over 30 years.
Yearly repayment for this loan is calculated to be *$270,082.00. This yearly repayment would be made out of
our operating budget.
As always, we encourage the public to take an interest in their municipal government and value your
feedback. Please do not hesitate to call the County for clarification, more information, or to get in touch with
your area Councillor. A full history of the proposed new shop can be found on our website at
www.stettlercounty.ca.
			
* Interest rate as of April 15, 2016 from Alberta Capital Finance Authority. Subject to change.
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Councillor Les Stulberg and executive director for FCSS Shelly Walker accept
a $1,000 donation from WSP Canada representative Darrin Newell. Councillor
Stulberg won a draw at the AAMDC Conference allowing him to direct $1,000
from WSP Canada to a charity of his choice. More recently, Council for the
County of Stettler donated $5,000 to Stettler Crisis Aid, earmarked to assist
Fort McMurray fire evacuees in our community.

Crisis Aid Program
Consider Stettler Crisis Aid program when you
are considering financial aid to a local charity.
Stettler’s Crisis Aid Program is a one-time
assistance program for people who have
exhausted all other sources for emergency
assistance.
Crisis Aid in Stettler is supported 100% by
donations, and funds from Crisis Aid are only
accessed when all other options have been
exhausted and there is nowhere else for people
to turn. Support is provided one-time only, when
a crisis situation has been identified and there are
no other programs available. In the past funds
have been provided for a medication which can
not be afforded, transportation to or from medical
appointments, special dietary needs not available
at the Food Bank, or help with rent to avoid
eviction in certain situations and to help people
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get back on their feet. Crisis Aid also receives
donations of household furniture from community
members which are then distributed to individuals
in need.
Stettler Crisis Aid has been in operation for
five years and operates on donations only.
The program can not be funded by Family and
Community Support Services (FCSS) in Stettler
because it is not within the mandate of the
government program FCSS (services must be
of a preventative nature). In 2015, locally over
$15,000 in aid was accessed through our local
Crisis Aid program.
Shelly Walker, Director for FCSS in Stettler and
the FCSS board members accept donations for
Crisis Aid through the FCSS office on Main Street
in Stettler.
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Canadian Badlands
Pheasant Festival
Stettler - Oct. 11-16
The 2016 Canadian Badlands Pheasant Festival needs your help.
• Help on the organizing committee (monthly meetings)
• Use of land with pheasant habitat for hunting
• Help during the week of the festival (October 11-16, 2016)
• Releasing birds
• Marshaling - ensuring hunters are on proper land and following rules
• Catching birds
• Making packages
• Registering participants
• Setting up barn and banquet

For more information and to volunteer, please contact the Stettler Regional Board of Trade at 403-742-3181.
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Colour Me Green
4H Colour Run
The County of Stettler is a proud sponsor of the first
annual Colour Me Green colour run event hosted
by East Central Region 4H Alberta Ambassadors.
Participants must be between the ages of 7-99
and those under the age of 18 must have a legal
guardian present to sign the waiver.
The event takes place on Sunday, August 28, 2016
from 10:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. in West Stettler Park
Everyone welcome.
Early bird registration is available with start times
of 11:00 a.m.(Registration opens at 10:00 a.m.)
and 11:20 a.m. (Registration opens at 10:20 a.m.)
Stettler County Connection | Summer 2016

Participants are encouraged to walk, run, dance
or wheelchair their way twice around the 2.5 km
circuit. This event is not timed or recorded because
there isn’t a unit to measure how much FUN you
will have.
Contact colourmegreen4hab@gmail.com or on
Twitter @ColourMeGreen4H, or on Facebook at
Stettler Colour Me Green 2016. Prepare to be
coloured.
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Council Code
of Conduct
Good Governance for All
Improving the quality of public administration and
governance can be achieved by encouraging
high standards of conduct on the part of all
government officials. In particular, the public
is entitled to expect the highest standards of
conduct from the members that it elects to local
government.
In January, Council began exploring the need
for a Code of Conduct, as best practices from
across the country were pointing towards a
more accountable and transparent government.
Council reviewed many policies already in place
by municipalities across Canada, had a workshop
with themselves to outline the content of the
Code of Conduct, and finally in April, passed
Bylaw 1557-16 – Code of Conduct Bylaw.

the fall. The County of Settler has always prided
itself on doing the right thing, and this is no
exception. Before it became a mandatory item
under the MGA, the County of Stettler saw a
need to provide electors and ratepayers with a
document that outlined their commitment to good
government and being good representatives.
The Code of Conduct formalizes the mutual
respect and integrity already practiced by our
Council, and these standards are to ensure the
highest public confidence in and respect for local
government and its role in providing leadership
within the community.
Should you want to read our Code of
Conduct, it is available on our website at
www.stettlercounty.ca or in Council Chambers
should you be in/near the office.

These bylaws are now a requirement under the
MGA once the amendments are approved in
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Development Permits
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SUBDIVISION AND DEVELOPMENT
2000

The tables and charts above represent the number of development permits and subdivision applications processed by t
the annual estimated value of the development permits. From these charts it is easy to see the cyclical nature of develo
activity in the province and the country.

Planning Projects
2016
The following projects are budgeted by County
Council to be undertaken by the Planning and
Development department in 2016:
• The joint servicing study with the Town of Stettler
that was started in 2014 will be completed in 2016.
The purpose of this study is to determine water
supply and sanitary sewer servicing standards
within the Intermunicipal Development Plan area.
This project is being undertaken by a consultant.
The results of this study will provide input to an
in-house review of the Stettler Intermunicipal
Development Plan that was adopted in 2009.
These projects will culminate in the preparation
of a new Southeast Stettler Major Area Structure
Plan in 2017/18.
• The first phase of residential lot development  
is on County-owned land in the east part of the
Hamlet of Erskine. This project is part of the
implementation of the Erskine Concept Plan which
was adopted in 2012.
• The Rural Addressing Bylaw was amended in
2014 to provide for urban style house numbering
in multi-lot subdivisions and hamlets. In 2016 on
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going forward street name signs in all hamlets
and multi-lot subdivisions will be confirmed and
corrected if necessary, and houses will be assigned
new numbers where required to comply with the
bylaw. All affected residents will be notified of their
new addresses in the regular mail.
• Prepare a shoreline management plan, working
closely with lakeshore communities and Alberta
Environment and Parks (formerly Sustainable
Resource Development). As a first step in identifying
the issues, a survey questionnaire was available
from September to December of 2015. The results
of this survey will assist in understanding the issues
at the lake, discussing those and others that may
be identified, and developing relevant policies. One
or more workshop(s)/open house(s) will be held
during the summer of 2016. Ultimately the project
will address matters such as the improvement of
public lake access points and the regulation of
seasonal docks/boat lifts/piers.
If you have an interest in any of these projects,
please do not hesitate to contact the Planning and
Development department at 403-742-4441.

Subdivisions
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ACTIVITY – COUNTY OF STETTLER No. 6
0 to 2015

the County of Stettler No. 6 Planning and Development department for the past 16 years from 2000 to 2015. It also shows
opment and subdivision activity, how these cycles more or less correspond with each other and with the cycles of economic

Site Inspections
2016 Schedule
Many County residents have at some point or
another discovered they needed a development
permit in order to expand their homes, add a
garage, or even to begin a new business. And,
as is so often the case, people want to get going
on this project as soon as possible. While there
are many circumstances in which the issuance
of a development permit is almost automatic
(e.g. building a first residence on a residential
property) there is still one very important step
that the County must perform before issuing a
development permit.
We need to inspect the site to be certain there
will not be a future issue or potential issue with
the proposed development. We need to evaluate
the roads leading to the land, the approaches, the
slope of the land, and that it does not infringe on
any wetlands, as well as any other concerns we
might have in regards to a specific application. In
order to be as efficient as possible, the County’s
Planning and Development department has “Site
Inspection” days twice a month on the second
and fourth Tuesdays of the month. To ensure

your application gets a site inspection as soon as
possible after you submit it, and is not delayed
too much pending the site inspection, it would be
prudent to submit your application by the Friday
previous to these scheduled site inspection dates.
The upcoming Site Inspection dates for the
remainder of 2016 are:
June 7 and 21
July 12 and 26
August 9 and 23
September 13 and 27
October 11 and 25
November 8 and 22
December 13
We encourage you to contact Jacinta
Donovan or Johan van der Bank at
(403) 742-4441 with any questions or concerns
you may have. We will be happy to answer your
questions and provide whatever assistance we
can with your development permit or subdivision.
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Ambulance
Workplace Violence Prevention
and Response
The Stettler District Ambulance Association
(SDAA) believes it is important to create
awareness and provide education for
practitioners in regards to violence in the
workplace.
The Association strives to:
• To foster a respectful and supportive
workplace environment with the Stettler District
Ambulance Association (SDAA) that contributes
to the safety and security of individuals
• To ensure that workplace violence is
considered a serious offence and is addressed
appropriately and in accordance with SDAA
legal obligations, values, and principles of a just
culture.
• To set out the strategies for the prevention of
and response to violence against SDAA staff
members and representatives in the workplace
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• To enhance awareness of the rights,
responsibilities, and supports of individuals
who are subjected to, or who become aware
of situations involving physical or non-physical
violence (including sexual abuse and harassment
and cyber bullying) against SDAA staff members
or representatives in the workplace
SDAA is committed to providing respectful,
secure and supportive work environments to
ensure the safety and well-being of all individuals.
SDAA does not tolerate or condone any violent
actions or behaviors towards any SDAA staff
member or representative. SDAA will take
action in an objective manner to address reports
of workplace violence without retribution to
SDAA personnel who report incidents in good
faith. This commitment is consistent with
SDAA mission, vision and values as well as the
standards of duty to disclose and protection from
retaliation.
SDAA supports these commitments through the
establishment, implementation, communication,
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and maintenance of appropriate processes
and procedures that address the key elements.
SDAA practitioners were involved in education
and training in January to help promote a violence
free workplace which fosters respect for all.
Workplace Bullying
Workplace bullying has recently become
recognized for what it is — a form of violence that
destroys health, careers and organizations.
Bullying can be physical but in the workplace is
more likely to be psychological and emotional.
Its effects are devastating. Over time, bullying
can destroy a targeted person’s ability to work
ever again and can result in death from stressrelated conditions like hypertension, or even from
suicide.

Workplace bullies selectively target people who
are competent, people they see as threats to
themselves. The purpose of a bully’s attack is to
drive a competent person away.
People enduring this enormous stress seldom
have the time or the energy to read dozens of
books and websites in search of advice. They
need to know right away if they’re the target of a
workplace bully and, if so, have at their fingertips
clear guidelines on how to start protecting
themselves.
For more information please go to
www.stopworkplacebullies.com.

Popular myth says bullies only attack weak
people. In the workplace the opposite is true.
Summer 2016 | Stettler County Connection
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Take it Or leave it Centre
NOw open
On April 23, we celebrated the Grand Opening
of the Take it or Leave it Centre at the Stettler
Transfer Site. This new facility is where residents
can drop off unwanted, but still usable large
items, and where others can come and take
them for free. The Stettler Waste Management
Authority (SWMA), which is administered by the
County of Stettler, spearheaded this new facility
after they saw a need to keep large items out of
the landfill in the waste pile, which could be kept
in use and given a longer life in a new home.
The Take it or Leave it Centre is for the recycling
of large items only including furniture, large
appliances, large electronics that are in working
order, large sporting equipment items including
bicycles, exercise equipment, doors, dressers,
vanities, and yes, even the kitchen sink. It’s for
anything LARGE that still works. They can not
accept mattresses, baby furniture, used carpet,
or small items. To fund the building, generous
cash donations were made by Superfluity,
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TransCanada Corporation, and ATCO, while
METALEX Metal Buildings supplied the labour to
build the new facility.
The Take it or Leave it Centre is open daily from
10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. If you have questions
about what they can accept feel free to stop
by and visit with any one of our friendly staff
members at the Stettler Transfer Station.
The Stettler Waste Management Authority is
run by a board comprised of members from
the County of Stettler, the Town of Stettler, the
villages of Big Valley, Botha, Donalda and Gadsby
and the Summer Villages of Rochon Sands and
White Sands. The County of Stettler administers
SWMA. For questions, comments or concerns
please contact the County of Stettler at
403-742-4441.
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STettler Waste
And Recycle

Since the Eco Centre opened at the Stettler Transfer Station 2 1/2 years ago, we have recycled or
responsibly Congratulations,
disposed of the following items
that are
toxic to
our air, water and soil and kept them out of our
Stettler
area
Residents!!
landfill.
Since the Eco Centre opened 2.5 years ago at the Stettler Transfer Site,

			
Total in
2.5that
years
we have recycled or responsibly disposed of the following
items
are
toxic to our air, water and soil, and kept them out of our landfill.

Paint Cans		

8690 cans

Average per year
3476 cans/year

Total in 2.5 yrs.

Average per year

Paint cans

8690 cans

3476 cans/yr.

Fluorescents bulbs and compact fluorescent bulbs

10,800 bulbs

4320 bulbs/yr.

Fluorescent bulbs and compact fluorescent bulbs

10,800 bulbs

4320 bulbs/year

Household batteries
(ends taped)
Household batteries (ends taped)

5036 lbs. (2.5 metric tonnes)

Propane cylinders
(non-refillable)
Propane cylinders
(non-refillable)

cylinders
870870
cylinders

348 cylinders/year
348 cylinders/yr.

jets/laser toners
Ink jet/laser Ink
toner
cartridges

1209 lbs. (.5 metric tonne)

483 lbs./yr.

83 drums

33.2 drums/yr.

**Household Hazardous Waste

*Household Hazardous Waste

5036 lbs. (2.5 metric tonnes)
2014 lbs./year
2014 lbs./yr.

1209 lbs.

83 drums

438 lbs./year
33.2 drums/year

**Household Hazardous
Waste includes
itemthat
that has
has a a
whmis
symbolsymbol
on it: toxic,
flammable. or flammable.
*Household Hazardous
Waste includes
anyany
item
WHMIS
oncorrosive,
it: toxic,orcorrosive
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Union Hall

2016 RSPF Funding
The Recreation Special Project Funding (RSPF) was established in 2006 in order to set aside funds to help
with the construction and/or enhancement of recreational facilities and assist with programs in order to serve
the needs of the County’s rural population, with the exception of properties owned by the Stettler Agricultural
Society.
The Recreation Special Project funding in the amount of $50,000.00 was awarded at the December 9th,
2015 County of Stettler Council meeting. Applicants that are successful in receiving funding must submit
receipts proving that the work has been completed on the proposed project, before the RSPF funds are
released for payment.
The following groups were successful in the last round of applications:
Stettler & District Ag Society			

Riding Arena Roof Repair		

$ 6,000.00

Botha Community Centre			

Cement pad and Stair replacement

$ 6,000.00

Donalda Agricultural Society			

Arena Roof Repair			

$ 12,000.00

Erskine Seniors Centre				

Painting and Flooring			

$ 6,500.00

Union Hall Good Times Club			

Window and door replacement		

$ 4,000.00

Erskine IOOF Lodge				

Hall Roof Repairs			

$ 2,500.00

Ewing Community Centre			

Roof replacement			

$ 6,500.00

Rochon Sands Hall & Rec Assoc.			

Repair of Tennis Courts			

$ 6,500.00
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Zero Tolerance
Please contact our Planning and Development Department when you start planning your development in order to ensure
you obtain the required development permit and other approvals in good time. Anyone who intends to undertake a nonagricultural development in the County of Stettler No. 6 is required to first obtain a development permit from the County.
This could also help you avoid any unforeseen expenses that you may incur if your idea for your development does
not comply with the County’s policies and bylaws (e.g. yard setbacks, road upgrades, etc.), so that you can make the
necessary adjustments before you start digging or laying down concrete.
The County does not want to penalize anyone. Rather, we want to work with ratepayers to ensure the proper development
approvals are issued in order to comply with Municipal, Provincial and Federal regulations. The County’s Fee Bylaw states
a penalty of $1,000 for residential developments and $2,000 for commercial developments that are started without the
benefit of a development permit.
The County of Stettler No. 6 has adopted a zero tolerance approach to persons who start construction without the benefit
of a development permit. All relevant penalties required pursuant to the County’s Fee Schedule and other actions under
the Municipal Government Act (MGA) for such a contravention will be strictly imposed on anyone who fails to obtain a
development permit prior to construction start. This information has been made widely available and no exceptions will
be made.

setbacks
Remember, you do not need a development permit from the County for any agricultural operation as long as any structures
such as hay sheds, granaries, livestock shelters and barns meet the 125 feet setback from the centerline of the County
road.
Shelterbelts must be set back 75 feet from the centerline of the road. If you wish to vary from these setbacks for
any agricultural operation, you would require a development permit. You may need a license/permit from the Natural
Resources Conservation Board if your agricultural operation includes a confined feeding operation (please call the NRCB
at 1-403-340-5241). If development is proposed along a provincial highway a Roadside Development Permit issued
by Alberta Transportation is required. Please contact Alberta Transportation at 403-854-5550 or visit their website at
www.transportation.alberta.ca. For more information regarding development please contact the County’s Planning &
Development Department at 403-742-4441.
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Left to Right: Barb Gano, Treasurer, Jane Skocdopole, Chair and Mary
Zazelenchuk, Library Manager present their 2016 programs and financial
summaries to Council. The County of Stettler funds the Stettler Public Library

Stettler
Public Library Activities
Spring and summer are going to be busy seasons
for the Stettler Public Library. At the library there are
programs planned for every type of person; if you
enjoy using technology, making and creating your
own projects, socializing or if you want to come
check out our new books, there is something for
you to come check out.
Here are some of our highlights of the library over
the next few months:
June focuses on making and creating including a
Father’s Day activity and craft for the children to do
to celebrate their father on June 11th.
On July 4th we will see the return of the TD Summer
Reading Program. The program has different
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themes every week and will have kids exploring
the outdoors, reading books, using technology
and having fun. It will run until August 26th. The
schedule with more details will be posted on the
website spl.prl.ab.ca.
In October the popular Stettler Film Circuit will be
returning. Passes will be on sale in September
and this program shows films from the TIFF Film
Circuit. These films are not always in the theaters
and it is a great chance to get out and see a
renowned film.
Many more programs planned, so keep an eye out
for additional activities on our website spl.prl.ab.ca
and our Facebook page Stettler Public Library.
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Donalda Equestrian Centre

Donalda
Equestrian Centre

If you are looking for a nice dry place to ride you will want to check out the NEWLY RENOVATED 85’x200’ riding
arena located in Donalda, Alberta. This fantastic facility boasts many recent upgrades and can accommodate
a variety of events and activities.
• 85’x200’ Riding Arena
• Kitchen Facilities
• Tack Lockers
• Panels available for round pens and cattle handling
• Affordable membership and rental rates
The Donalda Equestrian Centre is available for clinics, rentals and public riding. For more information or to rent
these Donalda facilities, text Krysta Goodkey at 403-505-9430.
Owned and operated by the Donalda and District Agricultural Society.
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Changes to the
Municipal Government
Act (MGA)
The Municipal Government Act (commonly
referred to as the MGA) is the piece of legislation
that is most important to towns, counties and
villages. This single piece of legislation sets out
rules, guidelines and regulations for how the
County can collect taxes, charge fees, enforce
bylaws, use our land, plan for the future and just
about every other function the County carries out.
The MGA has not had a significant review in over
15 years, so these changes were welcomed by
many municipalities. The Alberta Government has
been consulting with cities, towns and counties
for over 3 years, and the amendments to the
MGA were finally tabled in the Legislature this
spring. Some of the most significant changes that
affect the County are outlined below.

Sharing with our Neighbors
The MGA outlines the purpose of a municipality,
and the MGA furthers that purpose by including
working collaboratively with neighboring
municipalities to plan, deliver and fund
inter-municipal services as another one of
our purposes, furthering the concept that
Stettler County Connection | Summer 2016

municipalities can no longer carry out their
business in a bubble, and that they must
consider the well-being of their neighboring
municipalities while planning.
The MGA also mandated that Municipalities are
to develop a Collaboration Framework which
will further outline the planning, delivery and
funding of core services to all residents. These
plans must be completed with two years. Luckily
for the County of Stettler residents, although it
isn’t formalized into a framework, the County
and Town and our surrounding villages already
cooperate on many services offered in our
community including ambulance, fire, waste,
housing, recreation and planning land use. These
frameworks should just be a formal process to
entrench the cooperation we already do so well.

Stronger Planning Documents
One of the things that will affect many smaller
villages around the County is the need for new
planning documents. Each village will be required
to have a Municipal Development (MDP) which
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outlines how the village will grow and develop,
and an Inter-municipal Development Plan (IDP)
which outlines how the village will interact
with the County. Both of these documents will
require significant time and resource investment,
something our rural communities are already
struggling with. Our hopes is that the province will
open up some funding to help small communities
meet these requirements.

Councillor Conduct & Training
Each municipality will now be required to offer
training for councillors, but where the legislation
falls short, is REQUIRING elected officials to
take it. There are also forthcoming regulations
to the MGA that will outline training material
and address the Conduct of Councillors.
Municipalities will be required to adopt a
councillor code of conduct, which will bring
accountability and transparency to the public.

Changes to Taxation
The MGA will now impose a tax ratio of nonresidential taxes to residential taxes of 5:1. What
this means is that the highest non-residential tax
rate canoe be more than 5 times higher than its
lowest residential rate. This was put in place,
mainly to maintain economic competitiveness
consistent across the province, ensuring that
counties and towns have to fairly tax both
businesses and residents so that communities
can continue to grow and prosper.
The County will also now have the ability to split
up non-residential property into sub-classes
– allowing for separate tax rates for different
types of commercial entities. This will allow the
County to set mill rates that will separate “mom &
pop” businesses from large industrial/corporate
business, keeping our economy strong, vibrant
and local.
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The Emergency Operations Centre (E.O.C), as it would be set
up at the County of Stettler in the event of an emergency or a
disaster in our region.

Stettler Regional
Emergency Management
Our two members of the County of Stettler
Protective Services department serve as the
Director of Emergency Management (DEM) and
the Deputy Director of Emergency Management
(DDEM). They are responsible for the Stettler
Regional Emergency Management Agency which
covers the Town of Stettler and all municipalities
and Summer Villages within the geographical
boundary of the County of Stettler No.6.
In the event of a local state of emergency
being declared by one of the municipalities,
the County of Stettler Meeting Room is
converted into the E.O.C. to manage the
event. Currently we have 53 trained staff
members who would coordinate, fill positions
and assist the E.O.C.
E.O.C. staff are trained in emergency
management and from the E.O.C. they would
assist all agencies at the disaster site to provide
resources and whatever else may be required to
manage the event. Additionally, they would be
keeping elected officials informed so that they
can make the appropriate decisions.
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Our administration building is equipped with a
backup emergency generator that is capable of
providing power to the entire building in the event
of a power outage. As well, all stations have their
own internet access and dedicated phone lines.
The various boxes you see contain all the
materials required for each station and you will
also note some of the ‘situation boards’ around
the room. These boards would be used during
the event to record pertinent information to assist
all persons in the E.O.C.
The big table in the middle of the room is referred
to as the ‘war table’ which would have various
maps and other documents on it. It is here that
planning cycles (meetings) would be held by the
E.O.C. staff to exchange information, assess
needs and set an action plan for the next time
period.
On Thursday, April 14 2016 the Stettler Regional
Emergency Management Agency conducted
a tabletop exercise entitled Wicked Wind. In
attendance were personnel including municipal
elected officials from the County of Stettler, Town
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Training excercise Wicked Wind unfolding on April 14 at the
County of Stettler.

of Stettler, Villages of Big Valley, Donalda and
Botha, Summer Villages of White Sands and
Rochon Sands, Rochon Sands Provincial Park,
Ol’ MacDonald’s Resort, Canadian Red Cross
(Red Deer), Stettler RCMP, Stettler Regional
Fire & Rescue, Stettler District Ambulance
Association, County of Stettler Municipal
Enforcement, Stettler and District FCSS and
Alberta Emergency Management (AEMA) Field
Officers.
The scenario unfolded as a massive storm front
which had hit the south shore of Buffalo Lake,
causing extreme damage to Ol’ MacDonald’s
Resort and the summer villages, lake subdivisions
and provincial parks with numerous people
injured, trapped in collapsing buildings or missing.
The goal of the exercise was to test our Regional
Plan and trial an incident management team
comprised of regional partners in response to the
multi-jurisdictional disaster.

assist the field. The E.O.C. was also required
to open a reception centre to assist those that
would have been displaced by the event.
The exercise went very well with many positive
outcomes between all involved and a better
understanding of what the different roles of all
the players were. The exercise was facilitated
by consultants and sponsored by the Ministry of
Municipal Affairs from a Fire Services Emergency
Preparedness Program grant.
Know the Risks
Make a Plan
Get a Kit
We encourage everyone to download the Alberta
Emergency Alert App on their phones, and to
have a 72 hour emergency kit and plan in place
for you, your family and your livestock in the event
of a disaster. Visit www.getprepared.gc.ca for
more information.

The tabletop walked through what the E.O.C.’s
responsibilities would be and how they could
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Save a Tree
Sign up for e-versions of
County Connection magazine
by contacting nthorsteinsson@
stettlercounty.ca or by calling
403-742-4441.
It’s also available on our website at
www.stettlercounty.ca.

2016 Tax Notices
Mailed by June 30
County Council passed a municipal tax increase of
3% for Farmland, Residential, Non Residential and
Machinery & Equipment (M&E) on June 8 at their
regular Council meeting.
An increase of 1.5% covers inflation based on the
current Alberta Consumer Price Index, with the
remaining 1.5% put into reserves for future capital
expenditures which may include bridges, roads
and equipment.
A residential home assessed at $200,000 for 2016
for example, would see an increase of $27.88
which reflects a total increase of 1.97%.
In accordance with the Property Tax Bylaw 156516, the County will raise $20.5 million by general
municipal taxation. The breakdown of where these
taxes are distributed is as follows:
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County of Stettler Stettler Waste - 		
Stettler Housing County Recreation Town Recreation School Levy - 		

$14,616,785
$296,088
$574,000
$100,000
$496,088
$4,423,649

To find out how where the County of Stettler taxes
are used, you can look at the 2016 Budget on our
website at www.stettlercounty.ca. Every year in
December or January, we hold a Public Budget
Information Session where you are invited to
attend and review the draft budget and join the
discussion. We welcome and encourage public
input and participation in this process.
2016 Tax payments
October 31, 2016.

are

due

Monday,

Community events
An Affair for the Heart
Charity Golf Tournament
4 Person Best Ball Format
Friday, June 17, 2016
Registration at 3: 30 p.m.
Shotgun Start at 4:00 p.m.
at Stettler Golf and Country Club 4701 - 61 Street Stettler
Registration includes 18 holes of golf, hole prizes and a delicious
dinner.
Registration $80/person
Stettler Health Services Foundation.

Pilot Knob Father’s Day Breakfast
Sunday, June 21 from 9:00 a.m. - Noon at Pilot Knob, 1/2 mile west of
Highway 56 on Secondary Highway 601.
Pancakes, French Toast, Sausages, Ham, Scrambled Eggs, Fruit
Salad, Coffee, Tea, Orange Juice.
Donations in lieu of a set price.

July 1st - Canada Day Celebrations - Donalda 11 a.m. - Midnight
Pie and Coffee at the drop in Centre; Entertainment/Children’s Games at the Lamp 2-4;
Hot dogs, sundaes and banana splits at the museum; County market 12-4; Parade @ 4
Steak Supper by Teresa’s Catering on Main St. at 6; Live Band by the Lamp 7:30-11:30.

Be an Informed Voter
The County of Stettler invites you to attend public information sessions prior to
the vote of electors.
Tuesday, June 21
6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
OR
Wednesday, June 22
2:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.
County Public Works Shop
6602 - 44 Avenue
Stettler, AB

• Q & A Session with Council
• Viewing of all the plans for the new
shop
• Tour of the existing facility

EVERYONE WELCOME
Please call 403-742-4441 for more information.

Public Mail Agreement #41398593
Return Undeliverable Canadian Addresses to:
County of Stettler No. 6
Box 1270
Stettler, AB T0C 2L0

